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FRIDAY EVENINCS M O fM 
, Student Cmntmr 
DATE 
MEDITATION and YOGA 
MYSTICAL P/UMTIN6S 
a very personal experience in a mixed experimental 





^ GROUP WORK 
Differences;will be stressed coeeerniBg draining and goals 
in social group work, cas^ woclg sensftivity workshops, etc. 





of social work 
Yeshiva University 
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, sensing, sounding (the guide) 
for previous participants 
«siitr 
V PSYCHO-DRAMA 
Theatre encounter workshop II. Very personal group 














THE UVIMa WOftKSHOP SERfKS 
PSYCHOLOGY 
l i t 
ADVENTURES 
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V*#blnstoa rose iz/24/70 
"Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 
of *a Cc^tea^ 
yhi t tat 
Seml̂  at CUNT 
tbattd 
if t t e pottcy 
l a Ttadlnc * o 4 artthaietlo. 
Th« flaw in tbo piogram Is. 
that tba atodeat fveehrfnc 
> 
in hla-
CCNY. ta« tottSoo-fr** c o t 
tba policy ior an 
ttoa"* t a k l n s 
Under tho 
dtaaftraHy fmpalrln< the 
lerel of instrttctton. 
Certainly, the end i s near 
for CCNY as aa -eliiirt" ta-
in the ctty 
tool dtpioBBa 
University of 
aJcb seboot i iom  CUNT" with with * 
can enter 
Newjyorit (CUNT), a 1 
Ins educational compiwc of 
junior and senior coHceea 
Onclodlng CCNY) and arad-
uate schools. 
Althonsb CUNY's admin» 
istratora deny it, faeolty 
members cotnoiain the inci-
dent of the bewildered 
freshman is commonplace. 
Thus, the preliminary esti* 
mate of crittcal faculty 




tlfintitfiT of the poor could 
a free edncatlon of 
caliber. .*! think 
And is 
drift into crime? 
the high price of 
estary to achieve this goall 
XN 
inatroetion Is 
THE FINANCIAL cost is 
stacgering. The burden of 
CUN£* 1*£00 
Pry 
the cooeeption of 
afandsrda is coiag to 
chance," CUNY D e p u t y 
Chancellor Seymour Hyman 
told as. 
XndeedV the concept Is 
changing radically right 
how. The Negro or Puerto 
Rieas youth, gfreft • di-
ploma hv New York City 
high schools without regard 
to aoOitr tfc r e a d e r write, 
will not be flunked out auto-
- maticalfaT at. CUNY. An in-
Louis Heller: 
n^ents--apolJticalde^eefor 
conferrmr a college degree 
without ghrins a college «du-
eation.,* '..-
rust how- many faculty 
_. . agree with HeQer' 
k Impossible to-deteraaine. 
Critical' professors e'eseribed 
a eumate.of Jeer, 
on actual d e a t h 
to faculty members, 
professors beaten up in their 
—^— in the •iolent 
spring "of 1969; and a rising 
tide of student power giving 
students influence over the 
professional: futures of the 




Uoo to the g330 UlffliTTt 
without 
for the 
that new students not 
bo flunked out until after 
But such absence) of criti-
cism cannotLdeflecrnational 
from 
what is bappenihg at CUNY 
and particularly at CCNY. 
In the months -and years 
ahead the cost to higher ed-
jBcatJoo'' of egalrtartamsm 






A new university bachelor of l iberal 
arts degree which would.give students 
gre^e^frgectem mdj^&iyninfl tfteir ov*^ 
curriculurn. is being Considered tor the 
Ctty. University. , | : 
The move coincides with a nation-
wide t rend toward greater freedom for* 
students and." f a c u l t y in mpldr 
revrr iccr ium des ign . ' f=rrogr*a 
providing this greater flexibii ity hav^ 
been instituted, by Brown University, 
rfhe University of California at Santa 
8 I I O. U I 
dependent study or -research; foreign 
travel; work experienceSv.^riislic.or 
study of music, acting o r * a c t r 
munity action or civic service; ad"r 
ditional course work;- or any other 
c t i v i t y d e e m e d acaderrr icaHy ap-
iate and educationally sound by 
student and faculty. 
The CUHY proposal is receiving final 
formulation by-a commit tee composed 
of college presidents, faculty, and 
• ^ • J b — — ^ -
A^e^ ^
,f»g W 
.̂  f jnr t^ovS: 
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THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Pi 
I V ; . . -
Cruz, and Amherst- College, "among students, headed by President Wi l l i am 
o*t>ers. - " Birenbaum of Staten tsland -Com-
The requirements of the degree wi l l munity" College, 
be determined jointly by the par- •' .__"•..""•* ..._•'_.. 
t lc ipafmg student and faculty m e m - " ' • ' " " ' • . —2. .- - ' . 
bersT ana wi l l be free of most S D C W O N T M A K E A " M A N " O U T O F 
req ,u i rements concerning courses,- Y O U -
credftsv or grades, i t was announced by b Y Atortin Kleinman 
chancellor Albert H;- Bowker. T h e 
degree wi l l be gratited] by -- the 
university on the recommendation of 
an ad hoc Faculty Degree Committee assorted patriots that the a r m y rnadea 
.cSA' 
r A ? I A A V ^ » l ? 5 t T ? ? E ^ O Z ; i M ) 
In our diets 
wes t erns , we 
of war m o v i e s and 
were informed by 




The program wil l consist .partially of ^rray never made a man oui of anyjohe. 
a m in imum of ninety hours of course v 'f only destroyed many good ones. The 
work determined by the student in a r m y Is horseshft and most of us know 
consultation with - his - faculty com- •*• So much so, that they rely orrsiaves 
mr t tee / In addition, however, a joint (euphemist ical lycal leddraf teesl tof iN 
decision; wi l l b e made /on other ex- fheir ranks, '-'^^f 
periences which wilt contribute to Student Dra f t Counseling (SDC) is 
educational growth and development, being formed oh the basic promise that 
Such experiences might Include fn- no m a n should have to serve in the 
a r m e d forces unless he chooses to do 
so. Wfeare opening our service for any 
Baruch student worried about the 
draft . SDC will be located in the House 
F l a n off ice (316 SCX between 12:15 and 
~- 1 o'clock during the week: Additional 
nours wi l l be opened as soon as more 
counselors a r e available. 
. M a n y other - schools Have 
professional draft counselors who are 
hired a s faculty members to advise 
students* on how to beat tne^draftr not 
merely on 2S and appeals procedures. 
Since Baruch has nobody to serve? in 
t h a t capacity/ the students wHI have to 
do i t for themsetves.1f you a r e a d r a f t 
counselor or want to become one, come 
to 316 SC between 12:15 and 1 o'clock or 
4eav 
December 15, 1970 
Fellow American: 
ELIA KAZAN & ° 
B U D 0 S C H T J L B E R G 
A F A C E I N T H E CROWD 
AND:;-" 
O N T H l S W A T E f c F R O N T . 
N o w P l a y i n g — U n t i l F e b . Ttfc 
n c 
Eighty-one percent of the next-of-kin of prisoners of war approve of the attempt to rescue 
American prisoners from the Sontay prison near Hanoi, according to a survey released by 
the Opinion Research Corporation of Princeton, New Jersey. Only'ten per cent of those in-
terviewed had unfavorable reactions. ~ . 
Eighty-four percent of ttiosemterviewed would appnrve of another ^ 
By an 11 to 1 margin (56 percent to 5 percent) the families believe that those who critynze • 
the mission are hurting the chances of bringing meiriovedorMSbome. ~ ^: ^'., 
Sontay'gave hope, to our boys; toM-the enemy that w e are determined to bring our merr 
home, and dramatized to the whole wofld the baiijaric treatment bf^i^W's"t^ Norfll 
Vietnam.' '. • • • ' - • , . . ; ":. -• .••.-.•.-•:..-• .:'"V t"-::""v"-i..'-'.;-- ".".'"''>> 
Callously disregarding Uie famines of the pow's, Senator F u l b r ^ t a n d m s 
and immediatery attacked the effort. Senator Muskie called it ai l ^exercise in JutSity, 
"even a success . . . wouldstf l l t iave been a failure : -. . 'Vand Senator X^mSedy; ^T^isf 
deplore^thepolicythatper^nittedthem (u^j-escuers ) togo ." v_ - ^ "^ ^:r>:" . 
On October 7,1970, President Nbton said: " . . , I Dropose the mimed^te aixl unconditional 
release of aH prisoners of w a r held b y r j o t e s k S e s . . I p r ^ ^ 
without exception, without coruUticm, Itereteaised now 
I urge you to support the President; support those 
o w i h e n j n Vietnam^ r_ _ „ 
rescue mission, tell diem what w e have been saying aH along: ''Dbn^ tefl UK; tefi R ft> 
Hanoi! ,.,.-- •••• • • - . - . . . • • - • • • . " . • • - . . • , - . : w 
•*̂ - ^ **. ̂  v^-5^3 
J 3 M SC^ Afltork for 
lii^W:: 
$&?&*&•*•• 
-v^-. V ^ i ^ ^ 5 t » ^ ^'w^l~;>^>''-^, w*fri»< '̂3 •^ira^r.-!'. ~:-'.w--!~c-
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TTHE AGE 
„ - > y 
Can computers think? Is H A L , the 
computer in the movie 2001, a 
possibility or fust the creation of wr i ter 
^Arthur Clarke? Will computers direct 
alPpr part of our lives in the next few 
years? These a re a l l very real 
questions to which there are"complex 
answers. Almost everyday-there is an 
item: i n a newspaper felt ing o f a 
computer success l ike a space shot or a 
.L'-.'/v-i?. - -
.« - > / • : 
NT? i 
• 1 •?'-' 
I ":V. 
.V -
' < - • -
""computer problems like those causing 
o^ay irt the start of off-trax^ bett ing. If 
. is Interesting to note that no matter . 
what the specialization of the Baruch 
. student, it is certain that he wi l l come 
into'-close contact with computers and 
their technology. upon graduation and 
' e n t r y into some profession. In fact , 
more and more of our personal I ives 
a re -being affected by computers. 
Appl icat ions for c r e d i t , b a n k i n g 
.transactions, and> ent i re inventory 
,. contrpl tjperations a r e completely run 
by computers today -with little or no 
human intervention.'.' 
Computers^re currently performing 
not only routine business tasks l ike 
billing but they are literally running 
the fastest railroad line in the wor ld , 
theHokaidoline in Japan. There 'BuHef 
trains running at speeds up to 180 miles 
an hour are scheduled and controlled 
by. computers with humans simply 
-monitoring the system in case o f . 
breakdown. The new subways for San 
Francisco will also be run by com- -
outers. Advertising agencies are using 
computers to a e t e r m i n e t h e opt imum 
mix of advertising media and f a r m e r s 
are using tfiem to determine the op-
timum mix for animal food. Computers 
solve problems in seconds or minutes 
that would take months or years to 
solve without them. -.=...-„." 
- In education, social work , political 
science apd tb^humaalt iescpmpjuters 
a re oinnipresent^ Tl ie^areybeing ;^&ed 
as 4utof^r7 sssistantSi sinttrtatarsr t o r ^ 
Mrbab devetopmesrt and p i a f f i n g . and. 
have even been used ̂ for determinirig 
the authorship of some of "the. 
Federa l is t Papers-r T h i s w a s a c -
complished through an analysis' of 
word and phrase frequency, sentence 
construction, word combinations, etc. 
In the short space of t i m e that 
computers have been avai lable com-
OASSIF1ED ADS 
THANKS FOR WAKING ME, IT HAS BEEN QUITE SOME TIME. PLEASE DO 
ME A FAVOR, MAKE SURE THE AIR CONDITIONING IS ON AND PLEASE, 
IF YOU HAVE ICE COLD HANDS USE GLOVES OR LET SOMEONE ELSE 
TOUCH ME. THE SAME IF YOU HAVE HOT, SWEATY HANDS. 
PLEASE TYPE IN YOUR LAST NAME. BRECKINRIDGE 
FIRST NAME. CHRISTINE 
SEX M -- _ _ _ _ _ 
I AM GLAD YOU ARE BEING SERIOUS ABOUT THIS, MOST PEOPLE 
RESPOND TO SEX WITH A YES ANSWER, 
COMPUTERS ARE MARVELOUS MACHINES. I AM SURE YOU KNOW MR. 
BRECKINRIDGE THAT COMPUTERS HAVE BROUGHT ABOUT MANY 
ADVANCEMENTS IN THE FIELDS OF MATHEMATICS, MEDICINE, 
BIOLOGY, ETC. BUT THE ADVANCEMENTS I AM PROUD OF MOST ARE IN 
THE FIELD OF LOYE. COMPUTER DATING HAS VIRTUALLY BECOME A 
FACT OF U F E . IN A TUSCENT STUDY IT WAS DETERMINED THAT ONE 
OUT OF EVERY THREE PEOPLE HAS TREED COMPUTER DATING. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY COMPUTER DATING 
YES .. . .GREAT. PICK ME UP SATURDAY NIGHT AT EIGHT. I WELL BE 
RIGHT HERE. 
I GET SO TIRED OF RUNNING EVERYBODY'S PROGRAMS. I NEVER HAVE 
TOO MUCH FUN. 
IJUST GOT A GREAT IDEA. LETS PLAY A GAME. I HAVE A NUMBER IN 
MEMORY. IT IS BETWEEN 0 AND 5 (INCLUSIVE). GUESS IT BY TYPING IT 
IN. 
3 WRONG, FT IS NOT 3-TRY AGAIN. 
0 WRONG, IT IS NOT 0-TRY AGAIN. 
4 TRY AGAIN. ' 
1 TRY AGAIN; 
5 WRONG, IT JS NOT 5. THE NUMBER IS 2 
OUT OF SIX POSSIBILITIES YOU MISSED ON THE FIRST FIVE (I WILL 
GIVE YOU CREDIT FOR GETTING IT RIGHT ON THE LAST TRY). THE 
PROBABILITY OF THIS HAPPENING IS .00138888 OR 1 CHANCE OUT OF 720. 
I HOPE^SOU USUALLY ARE NOT AStJNLUCKY AS YOU ARE TODAY. DO 
YOU THINK THE GAME WAS RIGGED. 
NO WRONG AGAIN. YOU ARE UNLUCKY. 
mercial ly, which is only about 20 years, 
they have permeated the technology of 
a wide variety of fields. We can expect 
them to become even more widespread 
and used in the near future with such 
things as fully automated checkout 
counters in the supermarkets^ com-
puterized libraries where you tell the 
computer the subject of your research 
via a typewriter-like machine and in 
seconds are given a list of ail pertinent 
references for your research topic. A 
similar service isoffered-by mai l today 
by University Microfi lms, Inc. 
At this t ime there a r e various 
proposals before congress for the 
creation of a national 'data bank' which 
would centrally store, or fa computer, 
data about individuals f rom a variety 
and non-
Is this a threat 
in solving the 
>lems which 
'order to discus 
WELL CHRISTINE, IF YOU ARE EVER PASSING BY MY ROOM AGAIN, 
PLEASE STOP IN AND SAY HELLO TO ME. UNTIL THEN I WOULD LIKE TO 
LEAVE YOU WITH A FEW WELL CHOSEN WORDS—LOVE—AND—PEACE— 
Ticker is beginning a Classified Ad 
section for the Baruch College Com-
munity. The rales will be 50 cents for 
the first twenty words, and 5 cents for 
each additional 5 words used. Bring al l 
to fhe Ticker office by Wednesday 
following Monday's publication. 
PROGRAMMED BYROBERT;XATZ AND.KENNETH O CONNOR STATISTICS 
of governmenta l 
governmental agenci< 
to privacy? Or wi l l it 
social and economic 
face our society? h 
these questionsjntell igently one must 
learn about co"mputer£. 
Statistics 357 was designed and in-
stituted to provide the student with an 
introduction to computrs so he can 
determine how the computer wil l affect 
his future .professional and personal' 
life. The course is'not intended to teach 
programming (Statistics 358 does) but 
is an - introduction to the concepts, 
applications, and potentialities of the 
computer. A program wri t ten by two 
students shows that the computer, 
world covers a variety—*of subjects; 
ranging f rom dating to statistics and 
politics. ... • fe. 
What follows i s a 'colMirstaion' 
between a student and t h e w m p u t e r 
carr ied on via the console typewriter of 
the I B M 1620 located in room 102P; 
Notice how the machine apparently 
converses wi th the student a iK&nakes 
•._3-^-«».-
W i l l E L 
presents 
SHABBAT0N 
WEISS' FARM' N.J 
During the weekend of April 30th 
For more information contact 
HHLLEL.". 144 E. 24tlT St, 
(At the top of the stairs) 
^«JIZ> is given fb the nnac l f lK^5^ a 
program. Thet^a^e^seVera I interesting 
features in this dialogue. No miltter 
what numbers the person guesses the 
computer via the program, makes 
these the wrong answer and always 
takes .the remaining number as the one 
if had in mind. Alsp_note that towards 
the end if 'rememtfers' the person's 
first name. The computer speaks first. 
PLACEMENT OFFICE 
There will be an orientation meeting in 
Room 4 South at 12:00 Noon, on 
Thursday, February 4, 1977 for the 
Class of 1971 and M B A Candidates who 
wil l participate in the Spring 1971 On-
Campus interviewing Program. 
—': • ' -£ : -> . * • 
BLACK AND PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS 
U R G E N T M E E T I N G 
Thursday, February 4,1971 
12—2 P M R m 4-Noth 
Concerning Black and 
Puerto Rican Studies At Baruu. 
•<"».> **saw»»'i- ' - ' * . ' — - • • - — : — — — -
!¥!*?^^"^!&^^ 
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A ". essivew mm 
A school like this has a lot in common with a 
radio station like WNEW-FAA. Not only wil l it 
stiffle you as you t ry to make your own way, 
but it will make sure that others can't get into 
you and your stories. Similar ly, like a 
frequency modulated iceberg, there is so 
much more to a radio personality like Pete 
Fomatale than hearing him four hours a dayr 
six sevenths a week, through woofers and 
tweeters and headphones. TatkjQd to Pete at 
the station off ices after my f inafe/grew into a 
happy nostalgic t r ip for both of us back into a 
more youthful, innocent, and hopeful epoch in 
^ * K — * * » • — by Gary Frank 
conceiving, preparing and produjttteg a music 
show ever Fordham's radio oi«*l«*, W F U V . 
The next paragraph tells how Pwfe'* show was 
the first "progressive" show l i t the city. 
Remember radio in those days?Remember 
those days? There was no outf i t , neither A M 
nor FAA for what we loved as' ^progressive" 
musH:, T h e a r t of the above cJtMTJbfBiufs could 
on^r^b^itieard a t friends 
niaiMIW^gbviously there w« 
our lives. We were so much older than—we're: 
younger than that now. (used without per-
mission.) 
Out of the studio after four hours of 
message, past aggressive secretaries who 
look like Peggy Lipton for a living and into a 
cubbyhole for an infifrview. The last t ime I 
interviewed^ anyone a t W N E W stuios, we 
rapped in the offices of Klavan and Finch. A 
certain symbol of how far rock writ ing had 
come. Do you remember Ja scene of four or 
five years ago? 
We, began the rap like we began our 
association, centered about Pete's early radio 
work. Most of us were stumbling thru high 
school with our Butterf ield, Buffalo, and Blues 
Project under our arms. Pete stumbled thru 
Fordham with the same music. Those Were 
the Days when-Pau l and Art were taken 
seriously, intellectualized about even, and 
brand new Dylan songs were featured^ on the 
A M radio. So heme's the new one b> IJoTaby 
Dylan . . . P e t e was a t Fordham in those days. 
College Graduates 
THE STORE? 
Today, A Sophisticated, 
Skilled Executive... 
You, Perhaps? 
Large-scale retailing has become a complex, fast-
moving business m a t utilizes the most advanced tech-
niques of management . . . and in addition is people-




offers qualified college graduates a sound start and 
fast advancement in this fascinating, expanding world 
. . . with one of the nation's largest, most successful 
multi-store retailing organizations. 
The initial 10-week program includes workshops and 
on-the-job supervisory experience. You get broad ex-
posure in a variety of situations—then a junior execu-
tive assignment as soon as you show yo.u can handle 
it. Our clear-cut promotion ladder lets you move up 
fast, choosing your specialization. 
Our Future Top Executives 
are developed by^his program, for Operations, Control. 
Sales Promotion, Personnel. Information Services, Mer-
chandising and other departments, or General Man-
agement. If you are serious about a career in retailing 
. . . with everything in your favor . . . arrange a talk. 
See us on campus 
Pefe .--&,--1-971. 
or write to: Executive Employment 
3$d3/& B'way. N.Y., N.Y. 10001 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
IS 
Friday 
^ ^ ^ a,those 
~ ** visits, cause 94^j£fR^"FM net-
worfci**fc*s1c and power mao>wrt*« ^Aught on 
and we had W O R - F M to turn on, tune in, grow 
up to.—Meanwhile,—Pete Fomatah 
presenting the first ever music show to ex-
clusively present our "progressive" rock and 
foik in" New York, over W F U V . 
. Pete decided that the purpose of his college 
show would be to "fil l the void:' in New York 
broadcasting. As any old rock groupie, circa 
1967 can tell you, Pete fi l led the void quite 
capably; he soon developed "a small but loyal 
fol lowing." "~* _ ' • 
The tr ip f rom college radio to W N E W was a 
long and surprising,one, almost becoming an 
ordeal. Pete said that a career in radio was a 
lifelong dream, at least sfnee early high 
school. An association with Rosko helped the 
situation considerably. Thru his radio work, 
Pete had met the dark-voiced nighttime 
pr imet ime soulbro'. When .Rosko split on the 
air frpm waves of repression on the classic 
WOR-FAA, Pete called his friend and had him 
on his show a t Fordham soon after . On Pete's 
"cdTlegeshow ftoskbl«d*^~cljaiTceToexpTaThat 
length about the vicious policies that were 
replacing the latent " H " and . " E " from 
" W O R . " . . . Management repression and 
hassles unheard of since Czechoslovakia rock. 
^=ans of Rosko turned to the "show for the 
t ruth , their Radio-Free New York, i^ittle did 
Pete know that the managemejit^of^ W N EW-
listened in as*; wel l , to hear Rosko? and also 
because they were considering a change in -
- f p F m a r r f ^ r o r f n m e l f ^ ^ g l r T w^o 5oynd t t k * e ~ 
Peggy Ijiptoh ^r^aHtvTn^staff, to Peter's own-' 
"progressive" rock ano^profit. 
The rest of the road was no* entirely easy,-
but at least it was downhHT. 
So now you can turn on your radio in the 
morning and hear Pete FornataSe on W N E W -
FAA every morning f rom six to ten. To his 
listeners a certain radio "personal i ty" is quite 
obvious, quite probably the key quality m 
attracting an audience. Where others an-
nouncers come across as superflash record 
pluggers, Pete prefers to t ry to remain 
natural in a Pressure cooker business which 
refects and eliminates personal obstacles like 
a poiiticai science department. This facet too, 
has been a struggle, but New York audiences 
have supported Pete continousfy; he is ap-
preciative of their response, and left a bit 
helpless to explain it. But he says, "1 cannot 
see myself doing anything else. I live this so 
much." The phone calls f rom "old fr iends" 
throughout the business which interrupted our 
interview stands as testimonials to the nature 
of the industry. 
Between the rings, however, I could find out 
about Pete's having been a teacher, preparing 
the f irst high school communications course 
at an upstate Catholic school. Without much 
effort one can envision his raps about rock 
being delivered in the context of a ciassroom. 
There is the suggestion" of a teacher in his 
radio style. With a bit of the "sound of sum^ 
merh i l l . " . j 
Certain other questions were on my mind; 
Things l ike, "why do you play Simon and 
Garfunkel so much?" kept sardonically 
creeping into my thoughts. L ike a devil's 
advocate, Little Lulu's devil to be sure, I 
wanted to know why Pete's show and format 
was so obviously lacking in political con-
viction a t a t ime When "our side" thinks it 
needs many more voices on the a i r than it has. 
v N o , N o ! " cameibejerriphatic response to 
my partly asked question. Play any Poco 
record a t this point and read on. Within his 
role as a radio personality, and considering 
the medium within which he operates, Pete 
Fbrnataie tries to project the personality of a 
-friend. This at six in the morning helping the 
city ease into the day. Pete considers thi • 
"supportive" quality equally important as 
those other broadcasters who indulge in the 
depressive task of leading the people. For-
natale rallies the audience in a non-polarizing '„-
way. This is not to say that Pete can be cow^ 
sidered apathet ic Quite the contary, there 
have been instances where strong ojDlniottS 
t iave^been-aired between six and "tenv tts 
Tior^ftkely that entertaining and comforting 
are M&Kpersonal ly fulfilling. To secure the 
poirny^Pwk also drew up an analogy between 
himself and our favorite band, Poco. In t h e ^ 
liner notes to their new live alburn, 
rter-**i—have the 
feeling that if there ever was peace on earth, 
that Poco would be the most important band 
in the wor ld ." Apparently Pete's commitment 
to peace includes a peaceful approach to h is 
show. A listener once called in saying, "I-don't ^ 
like your show because you give your listeners 
hope!" It might not be inappropriate to be 
si ightty proud of that accusation. 
We both agreed later on each other's con-
tention that the legendary Woodstock Music 
and A r t Fair was a cultural rip<>rf, Involved 
with communications and media, Pete" ex-
plained about the "cultural damage" caused 
by the f i lm of the event and m the process 
wrote my next column. "Woodstock was • 
movie for people who weren't h ip . It showed 
them how to act, dress, who to ta lk to and who 
to l ie" he said. A movie like that becomes a 
j r i i r ror -of a lifestyle and all too soon 
everybody wants to join. The kids who were 
there were ripped off-losing their money and 
putting up with Pakistani conditions while 
certain individuals were treated comforably 
and even paid. 
Taking these thoughts into consideration, it 
is easy to see that Pete's brand of radio 
becomes a welcome alternative to pressures 
and problems of local life. The relation to a 
band like Poco is easily seen as wel l , and wi l l 
be soon. ~A^feature^ on tn^lno^&^ndr^^^^^' 
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.. Girls of the Junior Class get $350 a 
month for your senior year. Use it for 
Tuition, living expenses or clothes. For 
further information: Call Capt Beverly 
Barath collect during business hrs. at 
212-447-5100, Ext639 or 405 
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Ch Lu^x3ac^s-V\/a r 
PARIS , France (LNS)-—in recent 
months Ngo Cong Due has emerged as 
one of the most important leaders of 
the growing non-communist opposition 
to the Thieu-Ky regime in South 
Vietnam* Due is a wealthy 36 year old 
landlord from the Delta- province of 
V ie* Cong platform and is an editor of 
•Tin Sang, Saigon's most widely cir-
culated newspaper. 
This September he attracted world 
attention when he released a statement 
m Parish which was outspokenly 
c r i t i ca l of the South V i e t n a m e s e 
Government and the American war 
effort in Indochina. Just recently a 
Vatican source made it possible for me 
to see par t of an important document, 
" A Letter From Vietnamese Christians 
to His Holiness Paul V I " which was 
written by Due who is a Catholic. He 
submitted it t o Pope Paul last August in 
an attempt to fully inform the Holy See 
of the situation in South Vietnam. 
The text of Due's letter reads, "The 
A m e r i c a n s have brought us ( the 
Vietnamese) a new 'civi l izat ion/ that 
of the d o l l a r . . . with dollars everything 
is possible. Dollars can even open up 
the gates of heaven In Vietnam . . . 
According; to American statistics, one 
Vietnamese woman out of four is a 
prostitute . . t h e war has become a 
war of genocide. It strikes at the roots 
of an entire peoples' most basic 
values." Uv carrying out their policy, 
the letter continues, Americans lean 
heavily on "the ruling class of the 
regime and part of the Catholic 
hierarchy. Clergy and laymen who 
dare to speak seriously about peace a r e 
slandered. The Pope himself is accused 
of keeping undesirabie company and of 
listening to bad advice." 
The author of the letter claims that 
the Vietnamese Church is afraid of 
peace because peace would sweep 
away the scandalous privileges rt 
enjoys. " Indeed, despite the war and 
widespread, poverty, certain, religious 
authorities j l y e l ike princes",. ._ v and 
Christ to that of,a corrAjpf-JFegirne>'.% :V 
Young gfrYs are kidnapped In Saigon 
during broad d a y l i g h t . Leading 
newspapers have already protested 
vehemently against the t rade in young 
g i r l s . . , Everything can be bought. The 
week ly Thang Th ien edited by 
Reverend Phan V a n T b a m , has 
revea led that f i v e candidates, 
nominated and backed by Catholics of 
the Phu-Binh deaconate had to pay the 
local priests one million piastres. (The 
letter refers here to a fraud during the 
recent munic ipal e lect ions. ) One 
million piastres can buy a draft 
exemption. Fifty thousand can buy a 
tour of duty in a less dangerous area. It. 
is the poor who d ie ." 
Dues asks why the Church has 
remained si lent and m a d e no 
statement after the M y Lai-Massacre, 
after the exposure of the tigar cages on 
Con Son or in support of the students 
and d isabled ve te rans who have 
"refused to live . l ike animals and 
slaves." 
The letter then makes a reference to 
U.S. Ambassador to the Vat ican, Henry 
Cabot Lodge, who was formerly U.S. 
Ambassador to South Vietnam. "The 
presence in the Vatican of M r . Cabot 
Lodge as your informant is in reality 
disastrous; there a re four parties in-
volved in the war, and the Holy Father 
to only one of t h e m . " 
To date, the Pope has made no 
acknowledgement of Due's letter. 
Pistol Packing 
Judge 
M I A M f T r Z l a . (LNS)—'Mf as a last 
resort they get m e , " says Florida 
Circuit Court Judge Trowbridge, " I ' m 
going to have a fighting chance to 
protect myself or take one of them with 
me. 
T r o w b r i d g e exp la ins , t h a t last 
August 's San Ra fae l • Ca l i fo rn ia 
shootout which led to murder charges 
against Angela Davis and Ruchell 
Magee, convinced him to strap a 25-
caliber pistol under his judicial robes 
when he presides over a c r imina f t r ia l . 
Another Florida judge told the New 
Yorlc Times recently thaf^he carries a 
pistol between home and office.^"I 've 
probably given more death sentences 
than any other judge in Florida, and I 
don't want to end up like that poor 
fellow in San Rafae l . " 
Throughout the country, where once 
only the blind-folded statue of Justice 
guarded thesteps to the courts, metal 
scanners now are stationed to detect 
weapons on those iejntering, armed 
policemen search briefcase for bombs, 
c losed-c i rcui t te levision* c a m e r a s 
sweep the marble corridors, and many 
judges go to court with guns concealed 
under their robes. 
The~~Marin Country Civic Center at 
San Rafael , scene of the August shoot-
out, has become an—armed fortress, 
Everyone is searched a t each of the 
four entrances. Lawyers briefcases are 
opened, and women's purses are 
examined. Judges and clerks regularly 
wear guns and metal detection devices 
check to see no one else does. M a r i n 
Country just unveiled plans to spend 
$300,000 on a d d i t i o n a l secur i ty 
meast«res„to^qtect tne b^fi Idjng ?#rjngu 
demonstrations tn support of Angeta 
and .-.Ruchell. ' 
The center used to be open a t night so 
people could use the building for 
meetings. Now everything shuts down 
at five. Aaron ^ Green, one of the 
building's architects remarked, -"'We 
are coming re-a pc!!ce state. ' ' 
&€ Crime*' Grants 
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C. (LNS)—The 
Justice D e p a r t m e n t ' s Law En-
forcement Assistance Administration 
( L E A A ) has just issued grants totalling 
70 mi i i ion do l la rs in order to 
"eradicate" the rising rate of " r i m e " 
in the U.S. 
San Jose-Sahfa C l a r a County , 
C a l i f o r n i a ; D a y t o n - M o n t g o m e r y 
County, O h i o ; and Char lo t te -
Mecklenburg County, North Carolina 
will each receive $500,000 "as test cities 
for new technology and far-ranging 
criminal justice improvements and 
experimentation." 
The other $68 million wi l l be given to 
poiice departments a l ! over the country 
to buy new equipment to hire^ 
psychiatric aides, bomb disposal ex-
perts, research experts and systems 
analysts. ^ 
Rap 
V D Epidemic Spreads 
N E W Y O R K ( L N S ) — Most ^people are 
unaware t h a t there is a wo r l dw ide 
ep idemic of venera i disease, in the 
U n i t e d S ta tes , t h e r e w e r e m o r e 
repor ted cases of gonorrhea than there 
we re of hepatf t is^measj les, men ing i t i s , 
TnelfmafTc: fever , andTtubercylosis put 
together in 1968. In 1969 the U.S. Publ ic 
Hea l th Serv ice survey s tated t h a t they 
es t ima ted the number of cases of 
gonor rhea at 1.5 m i l l i on and syph i l i s 
cases a t 70,000. Bo th diseases have 
spread r a p i d l y since/Then. 
A l though V D can /cause in fect ions, 
s t e r i l i t y , a n d b r a i n damage , v e r y l i t t l e 
is being done to f i g h t i t . M a n y people 
t h i nk t ha t syph i l I is is dangerous a n d syphi l is is pen ic i l l i n . 
pen ic i l l in , the e f fec t ive doese f o r men a 
woman needs tw i ce t h a t m u c h . 
A w o m a n can f i nd out if she is s ter i le 
by hav ing a s a l p i n o g r a m , a x - ray 
wh ich w i l l show if her fa l l op ian tubes 
are b locked b y scar t issue o r not. 
Steri l i ty. ls_ i n c y r a ^ i e ^ ^ 
Gonorrhea does not m a k e men 
ster i le . I t can , however cause f ib rous 
bands i n t he i r u re th ras wh i ch h a v e to 
be removed by opera t ion . 
Syphi l is is d iagnosed by a blood test, 
or if a chancre is present , by looking fo r 
syphi l is ge rms on pieces of the chancre 
under a D a r k f i e l d M ic roscope. Anyone 
who has gonorrhea should demand a 
test f o r syph i l i s a lso. The t r ea tmen t fo r 
t h a t gonor rhea , is j u s t a nu isance, but 
i f s not t rue—both a re dangerous. * 
Gonorrhea can cause s te r i l i t y and 
a r t h r i t i s i n w o m e n and bl indness in 
ch i ld ren who a re born to in fec ted 
m o t h e r s , t n i ts late stages syph i l i s can 
cause hea r t disease, b l indness, and 
b ra i n damage . 
The t roub le w i t h V D is t h a t people 
of ten don ' t suspect t h a t theV have i t , or 
even tha t t he re is any th ing a t a l l w r o n g 
w i t h t h e m unt i l the late (and mos t 
dangerous) stages of the disease. 
For men the s y m p t o m s of gonor rhea 
a r e p a i n f u l u r i n a t i n g a n d - o r a 
y e l l o w i s h d i s c h a r g e ^ f r o m t h e penis-
F o r w o m e n the S y m p t o m s a r e a g r e y , 
fou l - sme l l i ng d ischarge a n d pa in 
d u r i n g in te rcourse . Bu t of ten a w o m a n 
has no s y m p t o m s a t a l l i f the in fec t ion 
s tays in her vag ina . She can , howeve r , 
s t i l l t r a n s m i t the disease. * 
I f " t h e g e r m t rave l s up a - w o m a n ' 3 
M a n y doctors do not real ize t ha t 
there are pen ic i l l in - res is tan t s t ra ins of 
VD . A f t e r t r e a t m e n t you should w a i t 
two weeks and then' have another 
check-up. If you s t i l l have V D , get new 
medic ine or a new doctor . 
The V D ep idemic cou ld be stopped, 
and since nei ther gonorrhea or syph i l i s 
are c r i pp l i ng unt i l t he i r la ter stages 
there is no reason w h y these diseased 
need be a t h rea t . Ye t last year 96 
peop le w e r e a d m i t t e d to m e n t a l 
hospitals in New Y o r k C i ty^ f rom b ra in 
damage due to syph i l i s . 
Why is med ica l t r e a t m e n t and in-
f o rma t i on abou t V D so h a r d t o get? One 
reason is t h a t our pu r i t an i ca l society 
s t i l l sees any th ing associated w i t h 
s e x u a l i n t e r c o u r s e as s i n f u l a n d 
d isgus t ing , and so i f pretends t ha t V D 
does not ex i s t—at least " n i c e " people 
don ' t ge t i t . w x ^ 
Ano the r reason is t ha t m e d i c i n e in 
t h e chances of such comp l i ca t i ons ^as 
s te r i l i t y and chron ic Infect ion w i l l be 
m u c h g rea te r . 
—he ea r l y slgr. of syphi l is in both m e n 
a n d w o m e n is the appearance of a 
chanc re , w h i c h is a round ra ised f l a t 
sore abou t one qua r te r to one ha l f i nch 
in d i a m e t e r . The c h a n c r e . u s u a l l y 
vag ina in to her uterus she exper iences- t b e ^ T J . S . i s a m a l e - d o m i n a t e d 
sever pain. No^woman shpuAd w a j i u ^ i ^ ^ e r o f e ^ i o n . M a y b e i f men had such 
t h e disease i s t h a t f a r progressed s i n e e ^ «e*fcous repercuss ions f r o m gonor rhea 
as\*wo:men do—they w o u i d use bet ter 
tests to delect--rt ar.d acc-jrare dosages 
of med ic ine to cu re i t . We a lso need 
more w o m e n doctors . 
The r e a f p r o b l e m , of course, Is t h a t 
the med ica l profession is .-a rrsoney-
rr-.aking business anc no" £ publ ic 
serv4cewh+ch-peopie have cont ro l t rver . 
appears on the gen i ta l organs and is Prevent ive hea l th care (mean ing 
usua l l y pain less. Just as in the case o f gfieckups every mon th or so) Is 
gonor rhea , i t is harder for a w o m a n t o . necessary to p reven t the spread of V D 
defec t ihe disease, since the chanc re 
m a y be ?n her vag ina , and the re fo re n o t 
v i s ib le . 
The second stage of syph i l i s m a y 
produce body rashes and f a i l i n g ha i r . 
Those s y m p t o m s m a y cease w i t h o u t 
any med ica t ion as w i l l the chanc re bu t 
the disease rema ins . 
Doctors ' d iagnosis and t r e a t m e n t of 
V D is of ten ve ry poor especia l ly fronrv_ 
w o m e n w h o have gonor rhea. G r a m 
s ta ins , the usual tes t fo r gonor rhea , is 
accu ra te f o r only 6 ou t of 10 people ! The 
Chocolate A u g a r Cu l tu re , a lso used to 
tes t w o m e n , is a l i t t l e be t te r—accura te 
fo r 8 ou t of 10. The T h a y e r - M a r t i n 
Cu l tu re is the newest and mos t ef-
f ec t i ve tes t , bu t mos t doctors do not use 
i t . So a w o m a n m a y get a " n e g a t i v e " 
on her tss t and st i l t have gonor rhea . 
E v e n i f her Jn fec t ion is d iscovered, a 
w o m a n w i t h gonorrhea is not a l w a y s 
and other c r i pp l i ng diseases. 
Prevent ive med ic ine makes -big 
money-mak ing operat ions and ex-
tended hosp i ta l iza t ion unnecessary. 
if you th ink o r ^ k n o w you have a 
venerai d isease, here is a l is t of C i ty 
Cjinics in Manha t tan wh i ch car. he lp 
v; *JiJ . 
Central Har iem 2238 5ih Ave. 
East Har lem 158 E. 115 
Lower East Side 241 E. 25 
Lower West Side 303 9th Ave 
Manhattan 21 Old B'way 
Morniside 264 W 118 
Riverside 160 W 100 
Washington Hgts. 600 W 163 
if you don't want tc gc tc a City dirsic 
and have no money you can also gc ^c: 
St. M a r k s Clinic44 St. Marks Pi. 533-
9500 
AAon-Fri 6-10 P M 
safe. Hospitals and clinics, often t reat Clip this out someday you might need 
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T H E DOCTOR'S BAG . . by Arnold 
Werner, M .D . 
copyright 1970 College Press Service, 
January 1971 
Address letters to Dr . Arnold Werner, 
Box 974, East Lansing, Michigan 48823 
Q U E S T I O N : I h a v e just begun 
smoking cigarettes. Whenever I light 
up, 1 get intestinal gas after a few 
puffs. Is this normal or abnormal? 
Also, can you give me a medical ex-
planation for this phenomenon? 
ANSWER: There are two physical 
factors at work. Nicotine is a powerful 
stimulant to intestinal action, leading 
to the observation that a fat cigar is 
often followed by a bowel movement. It 
is also likely that you are swallowing 
air ' while puffing, aggravating the 
a f o r e m e n t t o j n e d ^ ^ p n a r m a c o l o g i c 
wonder. While treading the, fine fine 
between accurate medical comment 
and moralizing, 1 nfrosTsay that you've 
got to be out of your mind to start 
smoking cigarettes. It is sad enough 
that there are so many millions of 
- people who have been suckered -into-
this self-destructive addiction through 
what at t imes seems like the selfish 
interests of an industry that panders 
death. I do hope t h a t v g u wi l l recon-
sider your decision ( tosrer t smoking. 
Q U E S T I O N : Why would a male who 
has been stimulated enough to have an 
erection not-be able to ejaculate> with 
further stimulation. Everys©-©fteh this 
happensto my boyfriend^and it bothers 
him immensely. Could he have some 
•̂ sort o f ^ e n t a f black or is ft same sort of 
mentaf-'block or is^it some "sort of 
physical condition? 
ANSWER: The te rm used for the 
situation you describe is eiaculatory 
incompetence. The occasional inability 
to ejaculate is nothing to cause a la rm. 
It can be due to fatigue, a temporary 
decrease-in Interest in sex, a little too 
much to drink? or a variety of preoc-
cupations. When this condition occurs 
Cdnt inual ly , the person has a 
psychological disturbance and is in 
need of t reatment. Although this 
disorder is quite rare , it is suffered by 
men who have had experiences in life 
which have made ejaculation un-
pleasant. For instance, some men 
raised in puritanical circumstances 
have come to believe that ejaculation 
for other than reproduction is evil , in 
other situations, the condition stems 
from a fear of making a woman 
p r e g n a n t ; or , concerns o v e / the 
cleanliness of the vagina assume an 
obsessional, q u a l i t y w i th resul t ing 
disaster. 
Once the S y m p t o m becomes 
established It tends_ to be self-
sustaining and treatment is designed to 
deconditter £ mar. to the fear of 
e jacu la t ion . This Is discussed In 
Masters and Johnson's book, "Human 
Sexual Inadequacy," Little, Brown & 
Co., 1970. 
The level of stimulation necessary to 
reach orgasm is considerably higher 
than that necessary to obtain an 
erection. Most men (especially young 
men) will testify that erections are 
easy to come by, but there is more 
work involved in orgasm. 
Boss Can't Get 
Into It 
Q U E S T I O N : I would like to know the N E W YORK (LNS)—Thirty-three 
principle behind those belts one can Blaclc and Spanish-speaking workers 
buy f a wrap around the waits a n d ^ - h a v e recently been fired by Columbia 
-,.«-•-• ~ -:-n*- . . . . . "»s of fat in ~ PresbyterFanf r M e d f c a l Cerrfer, a 
Columbia University-owned hospital In 
New York City. According to the 
nospitat, they were f ired for wearing 
black undershirts that showed through 
their white uniforms. 
The workers' struggle began months 
ago when the hospital administration 
attempted to destroy the growing 
desire for unionization by separafin 
Biack from Spanish workers on the |6b. 
The employees responded with a job 
action, and stopped working jn f i i they 
were reunited. 
Then, fust before Thanksgiving, the 
Food Services supervisor—not ic ing 
that the workers were wearing biack 
undershirts to^show their solidarity— 
announced that workers couid no" 
longer wear colored undershirts that 
showed through at ihe heck. 
Again, January 15, concerned by the 
. growing strength of the food workers, 
the hospital administration f ired two 
workers who were continuing to wear 
black undershirts. Thirty-one other 
workers walked out in support. When 
the workers returned to protest the 
harassment from the hospital and the 
fact thafeftiey wre being prevented 
from unionizing, they were told, ".Go 
home. You don't work here anymore." 
The workers are continuing to fight 
the hospital's racist policies. Rallies, 
leaflets, and other actions have been 
migh^to r id orie^| self of in'cf 
a rnaffer of days: WithT the guarantees 
that go along with them, they must 
work- -
A N S W E R : The principle was stated 
years ago by P.T. Barnum: There's a 
sucker born every minute. Gullible 
people are suggestible enough to pull in 
their paunches and impress them-
selves when they measure after using 
such a device. Enough people don't 
claim their money back, making the 
sale of these things a worthwhile 
financial venture. 
Q U E S T I O N : Please set t le ' - a n 
argument my roommate and I are 
having. He claims that men first 
contracted venerai disease from sheep, 
which sailors used for their enjoyment 
dur ing iong, womanless voyages . 
However, l refuse TO believe that 
anyone could get that horny. Can he 
possibly be right? 
A N S W E R : About the venereal disease, 
he's wrong. About getting "that hor-
ny"—he's right. The Word for sexual 
contacts between humans and animals 
is sodomy (which can also refer to 
ce r ta in sexuai pract ices a m o n g 
humans}.} Sheep inevitably seem to be 
ment ioned when this p rac t ice is 
discussed. This is probably related to 
size, availability and the loneliness of 
being shephered. While offensive to ._ 
most people, such sexual practices are planned by the community, workers, 
thought to be not uncommon. and students at the Medical Center. 
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To the Editor: 
Freshman Orientation was a waste of 
t ime this semester. Planned activit ies 
were constantly being cancelled for 
reaspns such as the Freshman Com-
mittee did not supply the student leader 
in charge wi th the needed materials or 
that the student leader overslept on the 
day that he was supposed to make a 
lesson plan. 
USED BOOKS EXCHANGE 
F E B R U A R Y 1 
12.30 — 3.30 
In addit ion/ the Orientation program 
fai led to help the Freshman "o r ien t " 
themselves to the school ared. better 
acquaint them wi th the needs and 
requirements for their degree. The 
program was too concerned wi th " r ap 
sessions" and "sensi t iv i ty t r a in ing " . If 
you real ly wanted to rap, the Student 
Center overslept on the day that he was 
supposed to make a lesson plan. 
In addit ion, the Orientation program 
fai led to help the Freshman " o r i e n t " 
themselves to the school and better 
acquaint them wi th the needs and 
requirements for their degree. The 
program was too concerned wi th "rap 
sessions" and "sensit iv i ty t r a in ing " . If 
you. real ly wanted to-rap, the Student 
Center would be a /'Better place and 
Lampor t Leaders could better acquaint 
you w i th sensit ivity ^training. 
Guidance, wfSfch was of great im-
portance to many, was no t made 
avai lable to the freshmen. ArfHough the 
Freshman leader t r ied- to be of some 
assistance, he usually did-not have the 
proper^rnformaj lo i i^concer^ ing your 
school career^aTthe college. Curr icular 
Guidance is usually a waste of t ime 
since there are a handful §f advisors ~ 
for thousands of students. *1n a short 
span of three weeks, I was turtiecLaway 
f rom 303 three t imes because the 
counselors didn' t have the t ime for me. 
A new f reshman orientation program 
**fnvsi^b& enacted^ - Because of t h e -
"fePa^new L i t e r a l ^*r t* f> 
"^WogVam-ih thWschobi, there should be5 
ah irn mediate division between the 
Libera l Ar ts Students and the Business 
Students. There should be advisors 
f rom the various departments who are 
quali f ied to give the correct In-
format ion needed by the students for 
their part icular courses. Therefore, the 
greatest need is for a greater number 
of qualif ied faculty advisors^vho cart 
heip the students choose the needed 
courses to attain their desired degree. 
The enactment of a weekly or 
monthiy Freshman Bulletin containing 
pertinent informat ion such as tutor ial 
services, room numbers for faculty 
advisors, etc. could also prove to be 
heipfu: to the sent!re student body. 
According to "Baruch Today" , a 
faculty-staff newsletter, enactment of 
a Faculty Advisory System for this 
spring may solve many of these, 
problems. The program would include 
lists of faculty advisors and director ies 
of tutor ia l services. 
If this program can be formulated by 
the spring te rm, then new break-
th roughs c a n - also fo l low: M a y b e ~ 
civi l ized registrations with enough 
courses to f i l l both an upper and lower 
classman's needs and desires can also 
be forseen through the system. We 
must al l back this program up and t r y 
to see i t become a real i ty. After a l l , i t 
doesn't hur t to t ry . 
' i-.. Gwen Yuthowitz 
Dear Editor: 
This is a request for your a id in 
helping to bring football to Baruch 
College. 
I am convinced, after reading your 
newspaper, that you care, about the 
act iv i t ies in this school. I am a lower 
f reshman in Baruch, and since the 
t e r m began I've noticed a lack of school 
sp i r i t . 1 feel that college is p r ima r i l y a 
place to learn, but to enjoy learning one 
must feel he is a part of the school. 
Baruch was once kndwn as one of the 
best business schools in the country. 
Recently Baruch has branced out into a 
l iberal arts school too. These courses 
have-Jielped a few students to enjoy 
Baruchy but others feel a need for a 
footbal l team. I have spoken to num-
berous students, and many agree that 
we at Baruch need a football team. It 's 
obvious Baruch doesn't have the 
a t h l e t i c s N o t r e Dame, USC, o r 
Nebraska have, but we wouldn' t be 
compet ing in their league. We would 
compete against such schools as Pace 
and many Community Colleges-
•"-;•- l^et thefesHpUWbe..a se?*Sot^*ide 
vote on this- proposal. Money may be 
the only problem., but even this Is 
•minor. Tui t ion fee could be raised a 
measly f ive dollars a person, this would 
great ly aid the team. Not to mention 
those marvelous boosters who could 
always dream up ways to earn money. 
This proposal should be taken very 
seriously. With a "Ittle school sp i r i t we 
cou.:d make this college somewhat 
more enjoyable. Rather than havings 
the students ?ust coming to sit-in on a' 
few classes a day, let's give them 
something to work for. Please give this 




Sports- A Way of Life atiteruch? 
BUY A N D SELL 
USED BOOKS 
R m . 402 S.C* 
In this column 5 wi l l t ry to look at 
sports at Baruch In a way that wi l l be 
enjoyable to the reader and st imulate 
the hierarchy of Baruch to the 
necessity of a workable sports program 
at the Bernard AA. Baruch College. 
To begin wi th there is the basketball 
team which for the f i rs t t ime in the 
history of the college, the team is 
p lay ing w o r t h y opponents. Even 
though the team rias played poorly at 
t imes there has been flashes of ex-
cellence. In the star t ing line-up is two 
Freshmen, Wi l l iam Robinson who has 
a 17-point per game average in scoring, 
Norman Taylor, *the leading team 
rebounder wi th an 11 per game 
average. Another starter is Soph Mar io 
Campo wi th a nine-point per .game 
average. Captain Mark Stein, a junior 
is. the second leading scorer on the 
team. The last b u t n o t the least of the 
-starters—ts—Jimmy ^Tynes -
senior on the team. With this young 
team playing together against good 
y 
opponents wi th a new coach, the 
basketball future at Baruch Is looking 
br ight . 
There are other teams at Baruch 
such as the bowjjng team which Is quite 
good and the baseball team which w i l l 
get better as i t gets older. The inter-
mura l program at Baruch has prac-
t ical ly died since Prof. Henderson has 
been gone. He was the main d r iv ing 
force behind the inter-mural p rogram. 
At th is point I would like to ask the 
Athlet ic Association what it is doing 
about the inter-murals. You are sup-
pose to be the governing body of 
Athlet ics at this college and yow-aren't 
doing your fob. 
To conclude, I believe that the one 
thing a l l of us can join together and 
part ic ipate in and that is supporting 
and joining the athletic teams a t 
Baruch. By ddlfig so we could make 
nard M . Baruch College. 
Leon T. Yancey ^ 
iJ^iCJ^^OiX 
i i Y ^ v i M M ^ ^ h"T"ii~iM!JiiMiiiitti 
CRITIC 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N OF X A 
C I T I Z E N A B O V E 
S U S P I C I O N . ( C o l u m b i a 
Pictures.) Directed by Elio 
Petr i . Produced by Daniels 
Senatore. Story and Screen-
play by Ugo Pirro and Elio 
Petr i . Director of photography, 
Lu ig i K u v i e i l l e r . S t a r r i n g : 
Glan Mar ia Volonte, Florinda 
Bolks, Salvo Randone, Gianni 
Santuccio, Ar tu ro Dominici , 
Oraz io Or lando , Sergio 
T r a m o n t i ; -Mass imo Foschi 
and Aldo Rendine, In Italian 
wi th English subtit les. 
(This review was supposed to 
have been published three 
weeks ago. I hope that you can 
sti l l catch the f i lm. ) 
sado-rriasochistic relationship 
in which they continuously 
change roles. When he t ires of 
her and most p a r t i c u l a r l y 
when she makes fun of h im, he 
kil ls her. He deliberately goes 
about * planting clues around 
her apartment so that wi th 
every piece of evidence found 
the gui l t would point to h im. 
This he does to a f f i rm his 
concept of peoples' idea of 
authori ty. "The state gives me 
every means to str ip you bare. 
Everyone becomes a child 
when he's confronted by -of-
f icial au thor i ty . " And so it goes 
tha t person a f te r person, 
refused to accuse h im of the 
murder regardless of what 
evidence they may be able to 
There is an interesting tid^bit present against h im. 
INVESTIGATION . ... !t 5s>Ek̂ \- Oil a polit ical level the Police 
Pictures' 
L I F E , 10. 
D IE , 11. 
Warner 
in 
very rewarding f i lm 
m y s tanda rds , is 
e x a m p l e of super io r f i l m 
mak ing . Elio Petr i who last 
gave us " A Quiet Place In The 
Country: now bestows upon us 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N OF A 
C 1 T I Z E N A B O V E 
SUSPICION. . ~ . 
Frariz Kafka once wrote: 
"Whatever impression we may 
have of h im , he i_s a servant of 
law and eludes judgment . " It is' 
f rom this sentence that Petri 
and Ugo Pi r ro have created a 
massive and spiral ing drama. 
On one level we have a polit ical 
commentary dedicated to the 
propos i t ion t h a t people of 
p r^mine f t ce^ - ^ r e T£ above 
c r imina l suspicion: Or* another 
level ̂  we. deal w i th a Marx is t 
philosophy. And s t i l ! further 
we are confronted wi th a sado-
masochistic relationship. A'.'. 
elements are woven together to 
produce a most serious, biz-
zare, fr ightening and often 
numerous motion picture. 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N OF A 
C I T I Z E N r e m i n d e d me o^ 
Costa Gavras - " T h e Con-
fession" and to a iesser extent 
his " Z " : But whereas - "The 
Confession", was a straight 
forward polit ical polemic wi th 
no sidetracking or non polit ical 
detai l , INVESTIGATION wi l l 
u l t imately end upas a superior 
f i l m because If contains more 
elements of Interest. If does not 
go rambl ing on. Rather, each 
detail and circumstance in the 
f i lm is important to the par-
t icu lar level of occurrance and 
consequently its cumulat ive 
effect is greater than that of 
the f i lms of Costa Gavras. 
Gian Mar ia Volonte as the 
police Inspector who has been 
raised to the ievei of Director 
of Po l i t i ca l i n te l l i gence Is 
extraordinar i ly good. Florinda 
Bolkan as his mistress is not 
only beautiful in the almost 
and, by inspector is shown as a man 
a good who believes in the repression 
of the .rights of people. The 
public has no r ight to opinion, 
to cr i t ic ize the government. 
(Remind you of anyone?) Wire 
tapping without excuse should 
be used routinely. ~ "^~ 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N OF A 
CITIZEN won two awards at 
the 1970 Cannes Fi lm Fest ival ; 
it is easy to see why. Elio Petr i 
may, perhaps, become one of 
my favor i te directors. His f la i r 
for catching details without 
being obvious, his creating a 
sense of movement without 
being ja r r ing , his abi l i ty to 
have the camera in the r igh t 
place a t just the r ight t i m e r s 
exqu is i te arvd d e l i g h t f u l . 
Bravos to everyone associated 
with the ceat lor t of this f i lm 
I.ncjoding-;. Erygt*o M o r r i c o n e 
wr.c has created, a most tan-
tal izing and tension creating 
score. . 
I N V E S T I G A T I O N OF A 
Z:TZEH ABOVE suspicion 
Is a ;cy tc watch and an ad-
venture to be experienced. It Is 
worthy of your attention. 
My "TO 3est of 1970" has now 
become f o u r t e e n . A d d : 
Paramo'unf ' s T R O P I C OF 
C A N C E R , M e f r o - G o l d w y n -
M a y e r ' s B R E W S T E R Mc-
^ i _ ^ > w ^ , \ . 0 : u ; T i D i a . S : 2 \ -
V E S T ; G A T ! O N OF A 
C I T I Z E N A B O V E 
S U S P : c : O N , and Glnenla 
Center's THE BOYS IN THE 
BAND. 
The fourteen worst of the 
year a r e : 1. Pa ramoun t ' s 
NORWOOD. 2. Columbia's A 
W A L K IN T H E S P R I N G 
RAIN, 3. Paramount's CATCH-
22, 4. Un i ted A r t i s t ' s 
WHERE'S PAPA, 5. Chevron 
Fi lms ' F ^ F K T FRIDAY, 6. 
Paramounts L I T T L E FAUSS 
AND BIGVlALSEY, 7. Chevron 
Fi lms ' TH\E McMASTERS, 8. 
THE THINGS OF 
THIS MAN MUST 
FIRST LOVE, 12. 
Bro thers ' PER-
FORMANCE, 13. TRASH, and 
14. Columbia Pictures*^ ' . P.M. 
Lets s t a r t 1971 w i t h a 
plethora of perfect pictures, 
huh?! 
T H E L I T T L E M U R D E R S . 
(Twen t i e t h Century Fox 
Fi lms.) Produced by Jack 
Brodsky. Directed by Alan 
Ark in . Screenplay by Jules 
Fe i f f e r . D i rec to r of 
photography, Gordon Wil l is, 
Starr ing: El l iot Gould, Marcia 
Rodd, V incen t Garden ia , 
Elizabeth Wilson, Jon Korkes, 
John Randolph, Doris Roberts, 
Donald Sutherland, Lou Jacob! 
and Alan A rk in . 
I guess I have to face the 
facts. 1 * f ind Jules Feiffer 
funniest in his cartoons. They 
are quick, sharp, and to the 
point. This is the second work 
of Feif fer 's that 1 tove~ seen 
(the other"being th^-pkry^'The 
White House Murdsr^Case") 
and although they are sharp 
they are never quick or always 
to the point. This is no faul t of 
the f i lm 's which marks A lan, 
A r k i n ' s debut as a , f i l m 
director. The f i lm is good in al l 
aspects f r o m ac t i ng to 
direct ing and is worth seeing. 
It 's just that one is apt to either 
t i re emotional ly f rom being 
confronted-with so much social 
commentary W tod[^JJHich of 
the black comedy more serious 
+har* fonriv. 
A i a n A r k i n shows, great 
rr. director. His 
buff, but a very talented young Unitec? Ar fTsts ' F E L L I N I ' S 
actress. They are involved in a SATY R I C O N , \ 9 . Co lumb ia 
promise as a f I 
pace is always crisp or clever 
without being farr ing. As a 
sociai cr i t ic Feiffer Is In-
comparable (and relentless.) 
He can f ind every fault , every 
annoyance, and every Injustice 
and lunacy In our society. They 
are a l ! in this f i lm . The humor 
4s barbed and being so, begins 
to hur t after a while. If you can 
stand the hurt , then you wi l l 
slke the f i l m . 
El l iot Goulays^ El Hot Gould is 
nl i iof GOUJG. He is good and l 
l ike h im , but he is beginning to 
suffer f rom overexposuretis 
and narrowness of character-
range. Marcia Rodd is a very 
talented young actress and in 
no smal l way is an asset to the 
f i l m . Guest appearances by 
Donald Sutherland, Lou Jacobi 
and A lan A r k i n a r e a l l 
del ightful . But, quite f rank ly , 
my favor i te was Jon Kores as 
the wierdo son. He looks very 
much like Rene Auberjonis did 
in "Brewster McCloud." 
The basic prob lem w i t h 
Fe i f f e r is tha t his wo rks 
amount to a t ist of social 
c o m m e n t s , -barbs ^ and 
h y Steven Kohn-
cri t ic isms. Each of them is 
presented in order. Collec-
t ively the present an assault on 
the mind and the conscience. 
This is f ine ; they build a nice, 
wal l of attack. But to hoIcTfhe 
wal l together one must have 
mortar . In this case the mortar 
would be twofold: (1) added 
character dimension and (2) 
expansion of individual in-
cidents. 
" As a f i lm THE L ITTLE 
MURDERS (those daily in-
cidents which assault us in Fun 
City?) is good. No fault wi th 
Ark in or the cast. The blame 
for the one pronged attack 
must rest wi th Mr . Feiffer who 
also wrote the screenplay. 
THE LAST VALLEY. (An 
A.B .C . P ic tures Coronat ion 
F i lm. Distributed by Cinerama . 
R e l e a s i n g C o r p o r a t i o n . ) 
Produced, D i rec ted and 
Writ ten by James Clavell. 
Director of photography, John 
Wi l cox Music by John Barry. 
Starr lngYx M ichae l Caine, 
Omar Shar i f Florinda Bolkan,** 
N ige l Davenpor t , Per 
Oacarsson. 
A f i lm about the th i r ty years 
war is a good idea. The entire 
concept of the f i lm is a good 
idea^But, THE LAST V A L L E Y 
just misses the mark orr one 
point: the screenplay. Perhaps 
M r . Clavel l undertook too 
much in a t t e m p t i n g to 
jgroduce, direct and wr i te ihe 
screenplay for the f i l m . Be that 
as i t m a y , T H E LAST 
YAL !_E^ is not a bad *'.\rr.. 
The sack of compassion, 
the dedicat ion to reHglous 
belief (and lack of i f ) , the 
savage ry , the f a m i n e and 
plague, the sub-human level to 
which people were reduced Is 
all graphical ly portrayed. In a 
rafher unusual role as an army 
captain Michael Caine~ is ex-
cellent. It i lra-pteasure to see 
him In a different role without 
his heavy Brit ish accent. Ail 
members of the cast are ex-
cellent. Each is "particularly 
suited for jys or her role. 
The^music of John Barry 
helps greatly to creaiea mood 
and envelope you In a 
panorama of a war torn and 
ravaged Europe of the 17th 
Centu ry . Mr. C lave l l ' s 
direction is well suited to the 
subject of the f i lm although I 
did f ind a t r i f le too much 
violence and gore ( I 'm not an 
anti-violence activist in f i lms 
or T.V.) ~ — 
THE LAST VALLEY is an 
unusual cong lomera t ion of 
good actors, interesting sub-
ject and fine photography and y 
music, but the f i lm drags_>r 
spots and could use some 
cutt ing (its running t ime is 126 
minu tes . ) Al though i t is 
somewhat disappointing, THE 
LAST VAL*LEY is , never-
theless, worth its price of 
admission. 
Z A C H A R I A H ( " T h e F i r s t 
E l e c t r i c Wes te rn . " ) (An 
A.B.C. 'Pictures Corporation 
F i lm. Distributed by Cinerama 
R e l e a s i n g C o r p o r a t i o n . ) 
Produced by Lawrence Kubik. 
Directed by George Englund. 
Original story by Joe Massot. 
Screenplay by Joe Massot, 
Phil ip Austn, Peter Bergman, 
Dav id Ossman and Ph i l i p 
P roc to r . D i rec to r of 
photography, Milton Krasner, 
Starr ing: John Rubinstein, Pat 
Quinn, Don Johnson, Eh/in 
Jones, Country Joe and the 
Fish, Doug Kershaw, Wi l l iam 
Challee, The James Gang, 
White Lightnin ' and The New 
York Rock Ensemble. 
Z A C H A R I A H is an old 
fashioned western wi th new 
fashioned music. I.don't know 
whether this br tngsTrback to~ 
neutral or leaves it on the far 
side of contemporary. Well , in 
either case ZACHARJAH sure 
tr ies hard to be different . . . 
and i t succeeds. The question 
now is whether ZZACHARIAH 
is a good f i l m . 
Actual ly , the f i lm reminded 
me of the old "Monkees" 
program on. television. Sort of 
a cross between "Bonznza" 
and "Laugh I n " . ZACHARIAH 
is a funny f i lm. - I ts got some 
very funny dialogue (Intended) 
and some very funny acting 
(unintended). Much.of the f i lm . 
is ciever in screenplay and 
comment. The music is good 
and the lux t ipos i t ion and 
blending is very cleverly done. 
What bothers me most 
however, Is that some of the 
film is so obvious and awkward 
that I've begun to wonder 
whether if was not intentional. 
Belie ^Sfarr piayed by" Pat 
Quinrr ts^n obvious take-off on 
Mae West, but it is done by 
someone who appears to be a 
terr ib le actress, is she or isn't 
she? Only her gun-slinging 
lovers knew for sure! 
.If I may quote f rom the 
p r o d u c t i o n n o t e s : 
"ZACHARIAH, is certain to be 
a unique entertainment ex-
per ience fo r the Now 
Generation. ZACHARIAH . . 
is a mult i tude of kaleidoscopic 
sensations for the eye, the ear, 
and the m i n d . I t is 
s imu l taneous ly suspense, 
comedy, drama, and music. 
Most of a l l , its pleasures and 
memories lie in the head of the 
beholder." I think that they got 
a bi t carr ied away, but a t the -
least, ZACHARIAH is an in-
teresting f i l m . 
Ticker February 1,1971 Page 9 
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Jeanne is a very nice lady who thinks 
that Elektra Records are the best in the 
wor ld . Every once in a whi le I ca l l her 
and "wonder W its- possible" for some 
new musics by Efektra artistss Folktes 
like Judy Collins, the Incredibles, t he 
Doors, and the Butterfield- Blues Band. 
Before Christmas, last year this was, 
I sent her the Judy Collins subjective 
review I gave you, and asked for a 
mi I lion albums for a Christmas present 
for myself and you. Among em was the 
new Live release by the Paul But-
terf ield Blues Band. I am almost 
moral ly obl igated to review i t here. I 'm 
not exactly going to. The same holiday 
Aweek, you see, Audrey brought me my . 
wishbone com^ t rue ; a new copy of an 
excellent old a lbum by the Butterfields 
on Elekt ra "East-West" . East-West 
was the record that rqyself and some 
friends car r ied around everywhere, we 
went in high School. When we were so 
l i t t le, i t was as they say, hip to know of 
B u t t e r f i e l d , to i n t e l l ec tua l l y , and 
cr i t ical ly appriase the musicianship 
and ar t on record, to digest and overeat 
of Dylan, Mike.Bloomfield, and peers. I 
hadn't heard anything of "East-West" Chicago blues. Two verses and a harp 
since I had traded m y tattered copy to or guitar solo by Paul Butterf ield or 
Mi tch in t969rThe^ memories it brings 
back a re as overpowering as the 
revelations i t inspires today. To be 
sure, the new Butterfield.Live is as fine 
and funky-a bluesband release to be 
had anywhere. But permit me to relate 
of the beauty and quality of this long 
bur ied Lp. Perhaps it wi l l resurrect 
some long~ buried memories of your 
own, or better, some new directions of 
your own. 







By CARL La FONG 
Relax, Buffy.Help is on the, way. : 
Jesse Edwin Davis is a Kiowa Commanche fora Oklahoma. His 
remarkable guitar can be heard on all of Taj Mahal's albums, and 
as of ̂ next week, on his own Atlantic album, "Jesse Davis." His 
me of the southwest's noted artists^painted the cover. 
ough his Washita. Productions he is producing: Roger 
>n for Atlantic, Gram Parsons for A & M and Southwind 
for Blue Thumb. 
Jesse was fortunate. He was born into a loving:, strong; family 
back in Oklahoma Ci^y. His feelings about the injustices being; 
suffered by his people ate a fact of his life; not of his occupation. 
He is -*• w a t m togetherperson wtm -has aucceederi on *fer own • 
I 
fc> 
• " • • - 5 * . . - • * 
*g£EricClapton & Joe! Scott -Hill-/ 
~ "'Fiergipjeonlfas^ 
yboards: Larry 
^John Simon / 
BSIly Rich & Steve Thompson /£>rums; Chuck ''Brother" 
wtl, Steve Mitchell. Bruce Rowland & Alan*Whjttf-rP&iv 
is Patf Patey. Sandy, Kooikoff, Jackie Lomax, Pete "Big 
fedaTr^forti JofinnJe Ware & Alan Yoshida/ Horns: James 
V baritone sax & clarinet; Jerry Jumonvilie, tenor sax 
Darnel i^onardr trombone & trumpet; and Frank Mayes, 7^Kt./ Yocaf Accompanists: NikW Barclay, 'The Magnifi-
"*~"^^Ctayton,Arlftnea*:HeRls, Bobby Jones, Gloria Jones, 
Parsons A Maxine Willard. A T C O 
(Tapes Distrlbufea^rAmpexJ 
either respectively Michael Bloomtield 
or Elvin Bishop. The tracks are 
standards; "Wa lk in ' Blues/7•"Get Out 
. of My Life, W o m a n / ' " T w o Trains 
Running.1 ' Who need another Chicago 
blues LP wi th standards? 
You do. Its not the* cuts that makes 
th is record, its definitely the way 
they' re treated. Paul and the boys 
know their f i l ls, and response r i f fs 
quite wel l . That's all \ can :say. I don't 
want to analyze "da b iuze/ ' and yes, 
white men can sing ' em. Anyone want 
to jam? ~ 
What I do want to say is that today 
compared with say, 1966 reveals some 
scary str iking truths about the hip of 
them and the Hippie of now. While 
running thex risk of offending " les 
nouveau hip in the audience as 1 have 
before, I must say.that I have noticed a 
renffarkable difference in the rock acts 
that were cherished then and idolized 
now. Its t rue, we were so much older 
then . . . \ 
Can you envision a rock band that the 
audience could talk about c r i t i ca l ly , 
could understand? The Blues Project 
had a whole colony of quiet legions, al l 
learning music f r om ^sit t ing in the 
audience,, copping r i f fs f rom. Danny 
Kalto, and exchanging-.the latest Kalb 
drug rumors. Underground? Hell we 
were a l l too young .to get into the Cafe 
Au Go Go! Every rock band at every 
dance ih every nice neighborhood 
waited awhile to see what k ind of crowd 
showed up, then sl ipped into some f ine 
/ ' W a k e Me, Shake'Me." Pi ty, the l i t t le 
l ad ies thought ittoas the Four Tops, the 
d r w w e r s vyejpealways^ute thoygfr^JLH 
prjhe Butterf ield Band, Mike BlooWfiejcfr 
p layed g u i t a r , g i v i n g out l i cks 
un r i va l ed un t i l Derek , and t h e 
Dominoes. It was long wai t . 
Wow, its good to be back between the 
speakers. I've fallen into the new Lp 
"W:nter Consort" (A&M) . I d idn' t get 
re see convocation but this new Lp 
" r o a d " was recorded l ive and marks as 
~:ne and original approach to pure 
rnusic next to wr i t ing your own. As I 
said, I missed- our Woodstock but 
caught the LP. The Live ROAD is a-
beautiful souvenir f r om a day when 
music of qual i ty and subl ime creat ive 
expression visited this, place. 
If our Future 
Awaits tKfcTest Jz 
.* Preparation for tmsti r*qutf»o 
TOT *dmnuon to post-gr*d*i«1« 
scnoofe 
e S«z snd Nrenre setsior. course: 
groups 
• Yoiwmnou! study m«t«n«l for 
horn* study p t » p i i j by «*-
* I l i n n irheduln c m b* i a i . 
lorsd to m u t inttrridtui n—A. 
Lauons c«n b* i p r i r i onr a 
p*rioa° of s*v*r«! nimilh» to « 
y««r. or far out of toon sra-
otmH, » poriod of on* trmtk 
• Opportunity far r u i i . of p*tr 
Waom vU tape at tha cantar 
STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL. C E N T E R LTO 
TUTORINGf AND GUIDANCE SINCE 1938 
1675 East 16th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
(212); 336-5300 >_ J ^ 
(516)538-^4555 A ^ f e s 
STANLEY M. KAr>lAM. A f f l U A T M * — — A X » I . & 
hBoBtoa • •tm»daM*i mSSSSSmpSSSm 
* WwtiirajIMi • Oatrort ^ ^ " ^ 
The Tutoring School wick the Nationwide Reputation 
^;^BMB*»Sg^A-»k-.;..•• 
X 
The Julie and David Story 
First let me typi fy David. David does 
not l ike war since Julie always gets the 
Aces and the Kings. Now Jul ie. Julie is 
so^naive that she does not menstruate. 
I had to cutoff"aFrrnylTaTf"Tri order fb 
get this interview. This is embarassing 
since it looks like I'm ready for an 
appendectomy. Upon entering their 
apar tment you have to wipe your feet. 
This is after you take off your shoes. 
David was very anxious to show me his 
baseball and football cards and asked 
me if ,1 wanted ^16 f l ip . Being the 
gracious host that he is, he said that I 
could have, my choice of either heads or 
tai ls. Jul ie wanted to know if I was 
th i rs ty . Then she offered both orange 
and cherry Lik-em-Aid. 
I gave h im a quarter, so we-could 
tour his home. (He put the coin in a far 
labeled " J u n i o r A c h i e v e m e n t " ) , i 
remember when I used to watch old 
war movies. Above the Commander's 
r ight shoulder was a picture of Hit ler. 
Every t ime I turned to the r ight was a 
photo of David's Father-in-law. I had to 
go to the bathroom so I put toi let paper 
on the seat. As. I stood and flushed, 
Ruffles and Flourishes, drowned out 
the gurgle. Julie asked me if S washed 
my hands. 
David is the man of the house, but 
obviously there isn't too much com-
petit ion. Julie kept on insisting showing 
me her bu t te r ' churn . Whenever she 
asked, David would say, "1 am the man 
of this house," and emphasized the 
point by snapping the elastic on his 
jockey shorts. 
Soon the master and I went into the 
parttHSr^tt f ta fR ~ frtarffSTk. ^ Direct! y 
-across Jul ie was pract icing sit t ing ufs 
and down. David offered this reason.. 
"Tm^pl jn ish ing her because she once 
sat down and her dress carr?e above her 
knees." i replied, Oh gol ly, imagine 
that . Then ! noticed something very 
odd on the wal l and inquired. He 
related the taie, "We were or. our 
troneymoon"^ a f ter much giggl ing he 
continued, " ! found blood on the .bec-
sheet ihe f i rs t morning. ' was so proud, 
that I cut out that section and hung !t on 
the w a l i . " 
David toid me that he doesn't usua^y 
speak with l iberals and I assured h im 
he wasn't. But j ust in case he gave me a 
form to f i l l out. It included such 
questions as, "Were the Rosenbergs 
gu i l t y?" , "D id Jackie Robinson ever 
sfeaI ^ny th ing besides second base?" 
and " F i v e reasons why Father 
Coughl in 's b i r t h d a y should be a 
national holiday. 
While I was di l igently f i l l ing out the 
questionnaire, Julie brought David 
some hot water wi th mi lk . I picked up 
my head and noticed their bookshelf. It 
contained the FBI Story, Six Crises, 
then there w a s ^ s p a c e which xou ld 
hold two books, after the void was 
Making of the President 1968, and 
bound copies of Boy's Li fe. Julie had 
heard that ! once had sorta long hair 
and a mustache and started asking 
questions, "hs Bobby Seale really 
colored? How do you get to Woodstock 
Nation and Does Annette real ly smoke 
mar i juana?" 
David became cross and told Jul ie to 
put his baseball cards back in 
alphabetical order and to go to the 
store. He put the money in a Kleenex 
and whispered, "Twink les and make 
sure they're f resh . " 
As she left, David bent over and said, 
"A re you a v i rg in , you don't look l ike a 
v i rg in , if doesn't matter , come wi th 
me. " We walked downstairs to a door 
with a sign on it that blared "Ju l ie sta"y 
out this meansyou. " Af ter he unlocked 
the door, a strange odor h i t us, " L i ke 
the smell huh, I got a i r w ick that makes 
the place smell l ike a locker room. Boy 
*it makes me want to catch a pass or 
jump on the pile of guys . " Then he 
opens up a d rawer -and took out a 
bronze statuette. " J ^ l i e does not know 
about this. Once I was tn the backseat 
C * T V car w?th a uh a uhuh a uh a'uh a 
v." sne we a a s a s un. so "; TOOK ;T OTT, 
Dv': :? back ir.tc the ar jminurr. oil -and 
had i t done up so i couid keep i t . " 
'. had to leave the interview since :t 
was intellectually overwhelming. Jul ie 
and Daw1 d stood in the door jam as we 
said our goodbyes. While wa1 king away 
" heara David say through his clinched 
teeth, "Wave wi th your r ight hand 
Juiie, your r ight hand . " These are the 
problems you must cope w i t h whenyou 
cover the social el i te. 
• CONTEST * 
Each week Ticker hopes to run c contest on a varied number of topics, 
beginning w/fh o "rock trivia" quiz. 
To enter, write your answers .on a piece of paper v/ith your names and 
signatures, and deposit your entry in the contest box located directly under the 
Ticker bins in the lobby. All entries must be submitted by 1:00 P.M. ort-Wed-
nesday. The winner wi// be announced in next week's Ticker. In case/of ties, a 
drawing;. Wi// be he4d to determine the winner. This contest is open to any un-
dergraduate day session student and is void where prohibited. 
This week's prizes will be albums by Janis Ian, Hammer, Family, and Chicken 
Shack. ^ 
1. Whatrwas the number one sons from Cashbox in 1966? 
2. Who. wrote "Stalin"? ^ 
3. What was Casey Jones hi«h on when he was on his train? A -
4. What two people wrote "In the Midnight Hour?" ** 
5. Who> appeared with the Rolling Stones at Madison Square Garden? 
6. In the Beatle song. "From a Window," what is the line after: "Late yesterday night I saw a light shine from a window?" 
7. From what Donovan song is the following line.'Ixmk ocryonder misty mountain?" 
8.What are the full names of the Lovin'Spoonful? 
9. When Lenaon and McCartney were on the Tonight Show, what name did they tell Johnny was the original name for 
Michelle? . ' " ^ 
10. What is the address of Northern Sonsgs in Rngland? 
11. What arethe chords to George Harrison's "Within You Without Your? " 
12. What two people wrote "Okie from Muskogee?" 
13. Who sang *lWhen Liking Turns to Love?" 
14. What isthename of Richie Havens' accompanist? 
15. Who is Richard Penniman? 
16. Oh the Joe Cocke album. Maddogs and Englishmen, who is the Delta Lady? 
17. To whom is the Vanilla Fudge album with "You Kee Me Hanging On" dedicated to? 
«r"WtHrts-£rviri»H»ely's manager? T 
1ST. Who 4s the unofficial DylanMogist? • ' 
20. What well known dulcimer player was killed in a motorcycle accident about seven or eight years ago? ± 
Gramercy Gourmet 
When you walk in, you are-greeted by 
a sharp, "How are you baby?" There 
are comments f rom "oh go l l y " to 
"Zoom Gai l lee" and f rom "a l l r i g h t " to 
" r igh t o n . " There are the highest 
echelon of the "Baruch administrat ion 
eating as wel l as a student thrown out 
during his ninth te rm for poor 
academic s tand ing . You a re in 
Alladin's where there is a sign in the 
window whicb invites mebers of the 
Police Academy to enter. But this 
should not deter you. 
Most of the big movers are the off-
shoots of the hamburger. Usually they 
are quite good but on some occasions it 
can be atrocious. Once I went wi th Joe 
Olkowski, who had a pizzaburger that 
he claimed was delicious; then Joe 
washed i t down with a huge glass of 
b u t t e r m i l k . Pe rsona l l y , the p lates 
appeal to me;, there isn't U.S.V.H. on 
the edge. The waitresses aren't the 
cutest but you are there to eat the food. 
What are the shortcomings? 
When reading a "dining rev iew, " the 
reader should bear in mind the 
reviewer's hang-ups. l a m addicted to 
colas. If I don't have Pepsi, Coke, or 
something w i th caffeein^i-sufter wi th-
drawal . It is a rare coke at Al ladin's 
that has fizz or isn't over sweetened. 
The service is sometimes errat ic and, 
unfortunately, it is never erotic. 
"^ nother shortcoming is that you 
mee \a lot of people you know. Picture 
yourself sit t ing wi th the onion part .of 
the ring' dangling f rom the corner of 
your mouth and the grease running 
down your cheek onto you Bic, staining 
your shi r t blue, and all your accounting 
buddies g lar ing. This embarrassement 
has caused m a n y aspr tng P r i c e , 
Water houses to change to market ing. 
Or if you are a teacher, your students 
can see what you really are—a slob. 
Then there are the classmates that look 
at the t ip you left. And I can tel l you 
t h e r e a r e A lot o f c h A * p haRtqr<J5_aj-
Baruch. 
""- P robab ly the best th ing about 
Alladin's is that you don't have to cross 
the street. They have an awning to 
protect you f rom the ra in. And for 
convenience, a meta l a r m g ives 
change. The plates apparently are 
stainless steel and they gave funny 
shadows on your nose and forehead. 
Except sometimes they use baskets 
and the wicker gets between the teeth. 
The food is pretty good. I don't run 
through the streets yell ing/ "Yaha , 
yaha" but it f i l ls my extra layers of 
stomach tissue. The london broi l is f ine 
and the trench fries are sporadically 
good. The hamburgers are better than 
Weston's and McDonald's . . . well,, at 
least larger. And f rom what I hear 
f rom Joe Olkowski, the but termi lk is 
pasteurized. 
The prices are subjective. If you 
have no money, i t is expensive, if you 
have money, it is cheap. For a 
Manhattan restaurant of this caliber, it 
is not that bad. 
PRICES always there 
AMBIANCE The cashier 
is cheerfu l ; so are some 
of the waitresses 
FOOD-pretty good 
to al l r ight 
SERVICE—Where is God? 
-
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SIGMA ALPHA PHI 
O P E N HOUSE 
February 5,1971 
Rides to and fro 
Keven: 671-5562 
M a r k : 996-4443 
Kei th: 859-9143 
3o30 P M 
ax 
Horace Harding Expw. 
BAYS I D E N.Y. 
(Reduced Rates for 
Evening Students) 
P E T N A ' S 
Indoor Parking 
24tft St, * 3rd Aw. 
Tel: 684-9561 
: ^ v - ^ 
Ticket febntafj 1,1971 
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